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September 27th 2016:Start up Growth is Booming
Startup growth is the US is very healthy, back to pre recession
levels. Every city should be making promotion of startups a
priority: Social media’s effect on direct marketing: Facebook
exaggerates key metric to advertisers by as much as 80
Percent: Google addresses the worldwide illegal fishing
problem through its new satellite based technology: Eat Café
in Philadelphia, enjoy a nutritious meal and pay what you can
afford, nothing if that reflects your situation. A wonderful
initiative that we really hope catches on. Todays interview is
with Brian Duncan, co founder of Chowley, a new techn
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Brian Duncan
My guest today is Brian Duncan who has over 12 years in the restaurant industry
beginning his career in college working every job from dishwasher to server. After
graduating from Perdue University Brian went on to work in food and beverage
consulting focusing on international chains and consumer products manufacturing for
such companies as Hilton and Revolution Foods. During his time consulting Brain
focused on creating efficiencies by utilizing technology. Brian’s background paved the
way to multiple tech startups including Chowly. Brian now serves as co-founder and
board member for Chowly Inc. and is primarily focused on business development,
sales and marketing. Chowly integrates y
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